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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that we, CHARLES ToMLINsoN 

and CHARLES E. TOMLINSON, of Syracuse, in 
the county of Onondaga, in the State of New 
York, have invented new and useful Im 
provements in Gun-Tools, of which the fol 
lowing, taken in connection with the accom 
panying drawings, is a full, clear, and exact 
description. 
Our invention relates to an improved gun 

cleaning tool, and has for its object the pro 
duction of a simple and effective device which 
is extremely simple in operation and very ef 
fective in use; and to this end it consists, es 
sentially, in a frame, a spring-support mount 
ed upon said frame, and a strip of wire-gauze 
or other like cleaning material mounted upon 
said spring. 
The invention also consists in the detail 

construction and arrangement of the parts, 
all ashereinafter more fully described, and 
pointed out in the claims. 
In describing our invention reference is 

had to the accompanying drawings, forming 
a part of this speci?cation, in which like let 
ters indicate corresponding parts in all the 
views. 
Figures land 2 represent views of our tool, 

taken in planes at right angles with each 
other and showing the operating-rod as broken 
o?. Fig. 3 is a longitudinal sectional view 
taken on line as m, Fig. 2. Fig. 4; is a perspec 
tive view illustrating the manner of securing 
the wire-gauze to the _support therefor. Fig. 
5 is a detail sectional view taken on line y y, 
Fig. 4. 
The frame A, which may be of suitable size, 

form, and construction, is here illustrated as 
a thin bar. Secured in any desirable man 
ner at one extremity of the bar A is the re 
cessed disk B. Projecting from said disk B 
is the extremity A’ of the frame A, to which 
is secured the cleaning or operating rod 0, 
preferably formed with a socket C’, having 
screw- threads or other suitable fastening 
means for engaging the extremity A’. 
Supported upon the frame A are the sup 

portsD upon which we secure strips of wire 
gauze (Z. These supports D are preferably 
secured to the frame Aby having one extrem 
ity thereof inserted into the recess B’ of the 

collar or disk B and having their other ex 
tremity inserted into a recess E’ of a disk or 
collar E, secured at the opposite extremity A2 
of the frame A. This collar E is preferably 
formed with a longitudinal socket having 
screw-threads engaging the screw-threads 
formed upon- said extremity A2. ‘Vhen ?rst 
placing the supports D in their desired posi 
tion the collar or cap E is unscrewed, so that 
said support-s may be readily inserted, and by 
then screwing said cap toward the extremity 
A’ of the frame A the supports D will be se 
curely held in operative position. 
The supports D are preferably yieldingly 

mounted upon springs f, which, while they 
may be of vany desirable form and construc 
tion, are here shown as a curved piece of spring 
metal. The supports D may also be of suit 
able size or material, but preferably consist 
of wood or other hard substance which" will 
not bed into the spaces in the wire-gauze d. 
This wire-gauze is formed of brass or other 
material harder than lead and softer than the 
gun-barrel, so as to thoroughly remove the 
lead from the gun-barrel, and to polish it at 
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the same time without any liability of scratch- -' 
ing. 
The preferable manner of securing the wire 

gauze to the supportD is best shown in Figs. 
4 and 5. The gauze is cut off in thin strips 
slightly longer than said support, and the ex 
tremities d’ ofthe gauze are folded toward 
each other. When the support is in its op 
erative position, it will be seen that the ends 
thereof contact with the frame A, and that ' 
as the extremities d’ of the wire-gauze are 
turned toward each other the same will be 
tightly contacted with the frame A and will 
be held in their desired position without. lia 
bility of their displacement when cleaning 
the gun-barrel. 
By reference to Fig. 4 lt'Wlll be observed.v 

that the wire-gauze is preferably wider than 
the face of the support D and that the sides 
thereof are bent around the sides of said sup 
port and folded on the inner face thereof. The 
spring f by contacting with these sides still 
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further prevents the displacement of the wire- . 
gauze and causes the same, by ?tting tightly 
around the outer or wiring face of the sup 
port D, to be moreeifectual in operation. 
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As preferably constructed, the support D 
is formed with a recess on its under face, 
with which the spring f registers, thus pre 
senting an additional feature for operatively 
retaining the wire-gauze. This wire-gauze 
when used in strips can be procured very 
cheaply, and when worn can be replaced with 
but slight cost and without the exercise of 
skill. It will also be understood that the man 
ner of holding the same prevents displace 
ment and at the same time very effectually 
cleans the gun. ' V 

Formed in the frame A is the opening A3. 
'lVhen the cleaning device or wire~covered 
supports D have been operated through the 
gun-barrel, the same can be readily removed‘ 
from the frame A by unscrewing the cap E, 
and thereupon a rag may be secured in the 
opening A3, and the gun-barret be cleanly 
wiped. 
The desirability and advantage of our im 

proved cleaning device is further increased 
by providing the disk or cap E with an open 
ing 6, leading from and of less diameter than 
the socket in said disk or cap, for receiving 
the screw-threaded end A2 of the frame A. 
This opening allows the cleaner to be used as 
a decapper, since the said disk or cap can be 
removed from operative position, whereupon 
a headed pin 6’ is inserted into said socket 
and opening, and when the said disk is forced 
to its normal position the point of said pin 6’ 
projects beyond the outer end of said disk, 
.thus allowing our cleaner to be used as a de 
capper when desired. - 

It will be understood that considerable 
change may be made in the construction and 
arrangement of the parts of our invention, 
and hence We do not limit ‘ourselves to its 
precise form and construction. 
Having thus fully described our invention, 

what we claim as new, and desire to secure by 
Letters Patent, is— 

1. In a gun~cleaning tool, the combination 
of a supporting-frame, collars upon said frame, 
and yielding wire-gauze held in position by 
said collars, and a yielding support for said 
gauze, substantially as and for the purpose 
set forth. 

2. In a gun-cleaning tool, the combination 
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of a supporting-frame, collars upon said frame, 
yielding supports held'in position by said col 
lars, strips of wire-gauze on said supports, 
inwardly-extending extremities ‘upon said 
strips interposed between said yielding sup 
ports, and a supporting-frame for retaining 
the gauze strips in position, substantially as 
and for the purpose set forth. 

3. In a gun-cleaning tool, the combination 
of-a supporting-frame, collars upon said frame, 
a spring f, held in position by said collars, a 
hard-surfaced support D, mounted on said 
spring, and strips of wire-gauze mounted on 
the outer face of said hard-surfaced support, 
substantiallyas and for the purpose described. 

4;. In a gun-cleaning tool, the combination 
of a supporting-frame, collars upon said frame, 
a spring held in position by' said collars, a 
support mounted on said spring, a recess 
formed in the inner face of said support for 
receiving the spring, and wire~gauze mounted 
on the outer face of said support with its 
edge interposed between said spring and sup 
port, substantially as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

5. The combination of a supporting-frame, 
collars upon said frame, yielding supports 
held'in position by said collars, strips of wire 
gauze having their extremities turned in 
wardly ‘andheld in position bysaid collars, a 
recess in one of the collars E, and a pin e, 
projecting beyond the extremity of said col-v 
lar, substantially as and for the purpose speci 
?ed. 

6. The combination, with the frame A, of 
strips of wire-gauze yieldingly mounted upon 
said frame, and a decapper removably se 
cured to said frame, substantially as and for 
the purpose speci?ed. 

In testimony whereof we have hereunto 
signed our names, in the presence of two at 
testing witnesses, at Syracuse, in the county 
of Onondaga, in the State of New York, this 
‘25th day of June, 1889. 

CHARLES TOMLINSON. 
CHARLES E. TOMLINSON. 

Witnesses: 
‘GEORGE E. WARNER, 
H. E. CHASE. 
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